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The following report has been received from the Continuing 
Working Party of ESTANA. 

Abbreviations U~ed: 

ESTANA - Expert Meeting on Statistics, North Atlantic, 
held in Edinburgh. 

STANA - Used in the numbering of documents and forms 
pertaining to the work of ESTANA or its Continuing 
Working Party. 

Es pec ially, 

STANA IW - Detailed statistics form for the Northwest 
Atlantic. 

STANA IE - Detailed statistics form for the Northeast 
Atlantic. 

STANA IIW -Summary form for the Northwest Atlantic. 

STANA lIE - Summary form for the Northeast Atlantic. 

SITC - Standard International Trade Classification. 

BTN - Brussels Tariff Nomenclature. 

CONTINUING WORKING PARTY ON FISHERY STATISTICS IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC AREA 

First Heeting 

Bergen, Norway; 25-26 May 1960 

The Working Party met on 25th Hay, 1960, at 10:30 a.m. in 
Bergen, Norway, at the Harine Institute BUilding. All members were 
present: Hr. W.C. MacKenzie (Canada), Hr. M. Elisson (Iceland), 
Dr. O. Bauer (Federal Republic of Germany), Hr. F. Allen (United Kingdom), 
Mr.R.S. Keir (ICNAF), Dr. A. Fridriksson (ICES), and Hr. F.E. Popper (FAO). 

Hr. E. Tamburi (FAO) opened the meeting in his capacity of 
Acting Secretary of the Working Party, and invited the participants to 
comment on the Draft Agenda (STANA/I/l), which had been submitted to 
them for approval. It was suggested and agreed that item 6 should be 
made item 5 and item 5 would become item 6; the following agenda was 
then adopted without other changes: 

GENERAL 

1. 
2. 

Adoption of Agenda 
Election of Officers 
Adoption of Statute and Rules of Procedure ~: Nomination of additional members of the Working Party 
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TECHNICAL MATTERS 

5. Standardization of terminology for fishing areas in 
statistical reporting. 

6. Standardization of statistical reporting between ICES, 
.' ICNAF and FAa.. .. 

7.' "Progress report on preparation of fully documented 
edition of the Report (ESTANA 8 - Revised) of the 
Edinb~rgl1. Meeting. 

8. 
9. 

Other matters. 
Date and place of next meeting. 

On item 2 of the Agenda, Election of'Officers, Mr. R.S. Keir 
was unanimously elected Chairman of the Working Party. He took the chair 
and asked for the nomination of a Vice-Chairman; Mr. M. Elisson was then 
unanimously elected. 

On item 3 of the Agenda, Adoption of Statute and Rules of 
Procedure, the Working Party cons ide red a draft (STANA/l/lt) prepared by 
the :Secretariat. It was 'agreed to add the following sentence to para
graph It: "Any members of the Working Party may suggest to the Secretary 
that a meeting be held.". The first sentence of paragraph 6 was also 
amended to read as follows: "Each country and eaqh International 
Organization represented on the Working Party shall have one vote.". 
Apart from these two changes" the Statute and Rule,S of Procedure were 
adopted in the form presented by the Secretariat. 

The Chairman then passed to consider item 4, Nomination of 
additional members of' the Working Party., It was -unanimously agreed to 
nominate in accordance with paragraph 2 of the Statute the following 
additional experts as memoers: Professor G.M. Gerp.ardsen (Norway), 
Hr. B. Parrish (United Kingdom), and Dr. M. Rauterberg (Federal Republic 
of Germany). It was also agreed unanimously to nominate Dr. L. Dickie 
(ICNAF) and Dr. C.E. Lucas (ICES) for the duration of the present session. 

The Working Party then considered item 5 of the Agenda: 
Standardization of terminology for fishing areas in statistical reporting 
and reviewed a memorandum" (STANA/I/2) by the FAO member. After a dis
cussion in which all members participated, stressing the importance of 
uniformity of terms as well as the desirability of making the least 
possible.changes ill. the terminology at present used by tl1e organisations 

. conc'erns<h"-it .. wasunanimously'agreed to recommend to the international 
organizations to adopt in future the following terms: 

Recommended Definitions: '," 

Region North' Atlantic .. 

Area 

Sub-area 

Division 

~tr;)'AF 

The whole of the Convention 
Area. 

Sub-area as defined in the 
Convention (area covered by 
one panel) - d.esignated by 
arabic numeral. 

First subdivision of sub-area 
designated by capital letter. 
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ICES 

The whole of the area 
for which ICES statistics 
are collected. 

Statistical area' 
designated by roman 
numera'l. 

First subdivision of 
sub-area designated by 
roman numeral plus lower 
case letter. 
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tt was also suggested that consideration should be given to a uniform 
nu;nbering system for both ICNAF"and ICES, whlch would facilitate reporting, 
but the Working Party did not come to any recommendations on this point. 

, The Chairman then'op§lned the discussion on item 7: Progress 
Y'ep'-'t on preparation of ful1ydpcumented edition of the Report (ESTANA 
3 - Revised,) of the Edinburgh Meecting. The Working Party took note of 
the Progress"Report (STANA/V3) submitted and recommended that the editors 
of the fully dOC1l!!lsnted edition of the Report should incorporate in it 

\.....- the vario",sdevelopments that have occurred since the Edinburgl:J. Meeting, 
including the terminology recommended at the present meeting, and that 
decisions~taken at this meeting should also be mentioned. 

~ 

The afternoon sess~.on was fully occupied by the discussion of 
.~ter'l 6 of the Agonda: Stancl,ardize.tion of stati.stical l'eporting between 
J:c;r:f.F, :;:SESancl FAO. The Chair!uan asked Mr. Po~per to introduce this 
subject, ail the FAO Secretar],at had wo~k8d on t;'le experimental forms 
'::oi1cerned.,, 'Yll'. Popper started t,~e (:escription of fOl'm STANA IW and 
doc1.u:1ent STANA IVl and IE: NotAS (1) containing instrl'.ctions"for completing 
the. form" ",Apart froo the fact that this fO~'m and the Notes are affected 
'oj ths')res91uti,ons, passed bj' the W'J:.:'king Party under item 5 - Standardi
~::d;j.on of terminology' for fishing a~'eas in s ta tis tical rerorting -' the 
~'T,:,rking Party aGreed to mabs ';;hs following aLlendme21ts to document STANA 
r:1 and IE: Notes (1): . . 

Paragraph 2: replace "the" at the end of the third line and 
insort ",wtimate of the". 

FaraGraph 3: delete "apprc:.ima te valuGof" ;"rom ".;l1e firs t line. 
Paragre.ph *ii': to b(i, ravTri ttenfor use all form lE. '., ' 
Par8.grapl1 5: ti:e last s'cntence s!1ould read:. "Such summaries, 

whilEl not specifically required: .vill be wel
comed l::y the international .organisations.". 

Concor!ling documont STANA I'd AND IE: ~{oi:;es (2), .HeadinJLJ;, 
~.;:'.:_:::''G Cat'lgot.'l,. the ltlork:L:lg ?a~·ty, after discussing the advisability 0,,' 
noc 01' broalri;ng dOvm stenn ur:d motor craft i"1-:;0. coal ar.d oil, and gasoline, 
diesel or c.iesel-electric re3;.ect:Lvoly, ag:.oecl. that these more detailed 
categories could be deleted fur ,:(;£).3 p~e3en:-c purposes. 

As far :a8 fu)ad.:i1llL.Z, 1Ql21J.i!:_g?JJ..Ii~_~' was concerned, the Working 
'-' Party noted that at presen'clCE:J doasno'C requnst, the countries to supply 

data by tonnage classes. The DC3(lt:L:lg thought that ICEO should consider 
the adoption of the clas3:l.ficaticn l:3ed by ICNAF for tonnage classes, and 
finally agreed that cOlmtries ha';i'1g data by tonnage classes should supply 
th"m according to the ICNAF clussifieation. 

. l:I.Aadi1l£..3..' The. WorkIng Party decided to replace "Gear Category" 
':).'1 "Fishing Method" in the title of the heading, to replace "include" by 
"s P3C tfy" under (9), to re1:.umbor (12), Other Line, as !lumber (13), and to 
2.Ll,md (13),to Do:::oies (delot:L'1g "vesseP) and renumberi!lg it,as (12). It 
;':33 aIso agreed to add (17), "Gear not specified" 0 

The Working Party then took into consideration document STANA 
I11 ul'ld IE: Notes (3), in ",hich the ins tructions for completion of form 
,'j'I;.IlA 1'1'l continue. .There .';as general agreement on the advisability of 
the ustablishment of a uniform code for fish species, but the Working 
:-)~u'ty defer:red discussion of thi,~) problem in detail. The paragraphs 
c::·,o,co:c'nlng "Hour::; or nearest equivalent oeasure" and "Days" caused some 
(L.~cU:;3ion,' as in pract:i.ce these data may not ba the result of independent 

~ :il')~:su:::oel'lE:nts. It was finally agreed to leave the two paragraphs in their 
p:'Gsent foro; however, the problem .vas pointed out to the ICNAF Sub
C0,c.'llittee on Statistics, ,·[hieh has agreed to study it. 

The Working Party then discussed at considerable length the 
Ufnculty of allocating to the· Nlevant divisions catches and efforts 

. ;[;f\ken from more than one divisio~1 during a trip. After consultation with 
'ehe ICNAF Stcb-Committee, it was agrfled that, while in some cases allocation 
of the -,,:.101e catch and eff0rt of a trip to the main division where fishing 
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ha,cl tak;en place would not introduce a serious error into the final com
pilations,the Working Party agreed that in general the allocation of 
catches and efforts to the separate divisions was necessary to satisfy 
the re.quire[1ents. of ICNAF and ICES. 

The vJorking Party met pIl 26th May, 1960 at 10:30 a.m., and the 
Chair.man ooened discussion document STANAIW: Columns A, Band C. 
Hr,. Popper gave explanations on this docucientj the vJorking Party decided 
to aL1end No. 12 as follows: Other flounders including not identified. 
The Working Party then approved this document and went on to examine the
following one, STANA IE: Columns A, Band C. The German delegate asked 
whether it would have been possible to have one form only combining 
STANA IW and IE, but Mr. Popper pointed out that one form would be too 
big and difficult to handle because the requirer;]ents are so different in 
the two organizations and because of the large number of species involved. 
The Working Party agreed to keep the two documents. 

The Working Party subsequently considered and approved forms 
STANA IIW and STANA lIE, which represent summary forms for annual figures, 
after Mr. Popper had given the required explanations about them. 

The Working Party decided that the experimental forms should 
be tried out, using 1959 data, and that this should be done by Iceland, 
Germany and the United Kingdom, while Canada should be asked to review 
the forms in order to ensure they presented no additional difficulty in 
comparison with the forms already filled out for ICNAF. 

The Working Party is to consult by correspondence and is to 
arrive at a decision whether such difficulties as had arisen during the 
experimental run justify a further meeting of the Working Party before 
the forr;]s are put to general use. The Working Party also decided to 
recor;]r;]end to the international organizations the use of the forms for the 
collecting of statistics froD all countries for the 1960 data unless 
particular difficulties had CODe up during the experimental stage. 

The experir;]ental forms should be distributed during the second 
half of 1960, and in any case before the ICES meeting, to the four 
countries concerned ",ith them in the first stage. The other countries 
should be informed of the progress Dade, and specimen forms should be 
distributed to ther;] for their information. 

, ICNAF will supervise the printing and distribution of the 
experimental forms, in consultation with the Canadian Bureau of Statistics, 
who kindly offered to help. 

The vlorking Party, under item 9 of the Agenda - Other Matters, 
discussed the problems in connection with coding systems. After con
siderable discussion on the desirability of a uniform coding for species 
and other matters concerned with the mechanical data processing of fishery 
s ta tis tics, the vJorking Party dec ided to asl{ FAa to obtain from govern
ments represented on the Committee, and others as necessary, descriptions 
of the coding and system used in the preparation of statistics; and to 
circulate them to members of the committee prior to the next meeting along 
wi th a definite proposal, if des irable, of a uniform coding for spec ies. 
It was noted that, in order to permit uniform processing of the statistics 
(on punch cards) from different countries, it was not necessary to have 
identical coding systems, but that they must be cOr;]patible in that it 
must be possible to convert frol'l one to another. The whole question is 
to be discussed again at the next meeting of the Working Party. 

The third meeting of the Working Party started at 1:45 p.m. on 
26th May and continued discussion on !ten 9 of the Agenda. Dr. Bauer 
informed the Working Party that Germany had decided to study both conver
sion factors and discards by sending observers to sea to get the necessary 
samples and observations. The Working Party noted with satisfaction these 
plans and invited other countries to give information on similar develop-
ments. . 
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The Working Party then considered a memorandum by the FAO 
member (STANA 1/6) entitled Standard International Trade Classification 
for Fishery Products. It was agreed to recommend that a footnote be put 
against Group 031. Fish, fresh, chilled or frozen to say thut canned 
uroducts are excluded from the group. It was also decided to recommend 
that sub-group 081.43 be deleted and replaced with the following classi
fication: 

081.5 Fish and Meat not canned 
081.51 Meat 
081.52 Fish and whale meat 

The Working Purty felt, that with these modifications, the FAO 
proposals represented a desirnble improvement of the SITC-BTN III draft. 
It expressed the view that a satisfactory classification of fishery 
products was of great value to countries for which fish provided 
important export items, and decided to recommend to the international 

agencies and to the governments represented that they urge the United 
Nations to delay introduction of the SITC-BTN III in order to give time 
for its more careful consideration in the light of the requirements of 
specialized international organizations such as those represented on the 
Working Party. It also requested the Director-General of FAO to bring 
this recommendation to the attention of governments participating in ICES 
and ICNAF. 

The Working Party also considered the progress made in the 
implementation of the recommendations of the Edinburgh Meeting. In 
particular, it noted that ICES had recommended to cease collecting and 
publishing statistics for the Newfoundland subarea, but not for West 
Greenland. The Working Party regretted that ICES had not yet found it 
possible to eliminate completely overlapping of the statistics collected 
by them with those collected by ICNAF and hoped that ICES would reconsider 
this matter, or possibly agree to publish their statistics in such form 
as to exclude catches in the West Greenland subarea from the totals. 

The Working Party decided that the present report be distributed 
to (a) all governments of countries which had been invited to the Edinburgh 
Heeting, (b) to all partiCipants in the Edinburgh Meeting, (c) to the 
members of the Working Party itself, (d) to the United Nations Statistical 
Office, and (e) to OEEC, EEC and EFTA. 

As far as item 10 of the Agenda was concerned, i.e. date and 
place of next meeting, the Working Party felt that, unless an earlier 
meeting proved necessary, the next meeting could possibly be held in con
junction with the FAO Technical Meeting on the Economic Effects of Fishery 
Regulations, tentatively scheduled for June 1961, in ottawa. 
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